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VALLEY VISTA HIGH SCHOOL
Valley Vista High School is the continuation high school for the Huntington Beach Unified School District.
The mission of VvHS is to educate a unique and diverse student population by providing opportunities to
make-up credits to help credit-deficient students graduate on time. VvHS provides a safe learning
environment, a forum for community involvement, and a model for lifelong learning.
VvHS has identified skills that students are expected to possess when they graduate. These skills are
called “School-Wide Learner Outcomes” and are skills necessary to succeed in school and in life, such as
Accountability, Achievement, Communication, Character, Technology, and Transitions. The acquisition of
these skills is supported in the classroom instruction and documented in an e-portfolio. At Valley Vista we
call it “Getting Your ACT Together.”
Our staff is dedicated to providing an educational environment that promotes excellence. Our teachers and
staff commit countless hours to teaching, coaching, tutoring, counseling, and encouraging students to be
the best they can be.
Ethnic/Cultural Diversity of Students
Valley Vista is a suburban high school in the city of Fountain Valley, California with an average student
population of 300 students. The student body’s diversity is represented as follows: 62% Hispanic, 1%
American Indian/Alaskan Native, 4% Asian, 0% Filipino, 2% African American, 2% Pacific Islander, 29%
White.
Staff Expertise
Valley Vista High School employs 15 full-time classroom teachers and 5 part-time classroom aides. All
teachers regularly attend in-service opportunities provided by the district. All teachers are encouraged to
attend Professional Development workshops and conferences. Over the years, many have attended
summer courses to upgrade their skills as well as workshops and seminars at local colleges and
universities.
School Location
Valley Vista High School is located in a business and residential area of Fountain Valley adjacent to FVHS,
bounded by Bushard St. and Slater Ave. The school administration and the Fountain Valley Police work
cooperatively with each other to respond to issues of school safety.
School Grounds
The school is bounded by two major traffic arteries, which calls for constant campus patrols. Signs are
posted announcing that Valley Vista High School is a closed campus, requiring visitors to check in at the
administration office. Throughout the day, the campus is patrolled by supervision personnel.
Internal Security Procedures
The Fountain Valley Police Department works closely with Valley Vista High School and campus
supervision to maintain campus security. Supervision and staff strive to maintain a safe, orderly
environment where learning can take place.
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Discipline and Consequences
The disciplinary procedures for Valley Vista High School are designed to enhance the educational
environment. All rules and regulations are explained thoroughly to the students during orientation, as
well as being provided to the students and parents in writing in the orientation packet. Consequences for
violation behavioral rules or dress codes regulations are explained to students and are consistent.
The discipline process will continue to be an evolving practice designed to deal with current issues or
problem trends. A major focus will be to illustrate correct attitudes toward education and fellow students
and faculty.
A firm “zero tolerance” policy will be enforced in the areas of weapons, violence, and criminal student
behavior. The school resource officer, city police, school administration, staff, and community work
collaboratively in all areas of safety.
Participation and Involvement
Parents, community, staff, and students participate in school involvement in many different ways. While
curriculum planning is organized primarily by departments and teachers, parents actively participate in
the school’s Strategic Planning Committee and School Site Council.
Development of School Safety Plan
A new principal was hired in 2003-2004 and the following year a comprehensive school safety plan was
developed based on previous school plans as stipulated in Senate Bill 187 and the recommendations by
the newly formed School Safety Committee. Each year the chair of the School Safety Committee leads
members of the committee in the review of the previous year’s plan and then revisions to be included in
the updated plan. The School Safety Plan is presented at the Fall School Site Council for review,
revisions, and updates. After School Site Council approval our plan is submitted to the District Offices.
The VvHS School Safety Plan is available online and printed copies are available in the staff lounge and
secretary’s office.
Safe School Policy
The Governing Board and the district desire to provide an orderly and caring learning environment in
which students feel comfortable, share responsibility for maintaining a positive and safe school climate,
and take pride in their school and achievements. The Governing Board shares concern with parents for
the safety, health, and welfare of students as well as the general public while in attendance at school and
school sponsored activities. Necessary precaution and supervision shall be exercised at all times to
protect individuals from injury or illness.
Although the district is not liable for the safety of students who are not under school supervision, the
school district can, and does, hold students accountable for their behavior from the time they leave their
homes for school until they return to their homes after school, and while they are on school premises
and/or under supervision of school district personnel.
The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance on
district grounds is expressly prohibited and will result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion,
unless the district determines that satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation
program is appropriate.
The Board encourages classroom use of learning strategies that foster social interactions among
students from diverse backgrounds. The district shall provide instruction and counseling designed to
promote positive racial and ethnic identity, help students understand diverse cultures, teach them to think
critically about racial bias, and show them how to deal with discriminatory behavior in appropriate ways.
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Summary of Senate Bill 187
The intent of Senate Bill 187 is to “Unite all existing statutes that relate to school safety and ensure
compliance with their provisions by including the requirements of the school safety provision in each
school’s comprehensive school safety plan,” which would be combined into one manual. The goal is to
make accessibility and a clear understanding of policies and procedures easier for all who would need
to reference this manual. Education Code section 35294.2 lists the required elements of this
comprehensive school safety plan.
·
Assessing the current status of school crime
·
Identifying safe school strategies and programs
·
Addressing the school’s procedures for complying with existing laws relating to school safety,
which shall include the development of the following:
o Child abuse reporting procedures consistent with Penal Code Section 11164 et. seq.
o Disaster response procedures
o Suspension and expulsion policies pursuant to Education Code section 48900 et. seq.
o Procedures for notifying teachers of dangerous pupils pursuant to Education Code 49079
o Sexual harassment policy pursuant to Education Code section 212.6(b)
o School-wide dress code prohibiting gang-related apparel pursuant to Education Code section
35183
o Procedures for safe ingress to and egress from school
o Procedures to ensure a safe and orderly environment conducive to learning
o Rules and procedures on school discipline adopted to Education Code sections 35291 and
35291.5.
The information needed for these compliances were referenced from Education State codes. Board
and District policies, School Site policies, and Local Law Enforcement penal code and city ordinances
are sited. A copy of this school safety plan will be filed with the Huntington Beach Union High School
District Office and the Orange County Department of Education. This comprehensive school safety plan
shall be evaluated and amended as needed, no less than once a year. The plan shall be readily
available for inspection by the public.
Campus Access
The Valley Vista High School campus has signs at all entrances (both motor vehicle and pedestrian
traffic) regarding school hours and procedures for visitors being on campus. All signs are specific and
require all visitors to register at the main office. This is consistent with Penal Code Section 627. All
eligible students are required to obtain a parking pass from the Supervision office or they may be
ticketed.
Employee Access Hours
The hours for employees are not limited, but all employees must call our security phone number when
entering the school during off hours. All employees have been given a card with the phone number and
instructions when entering the school during off hours.
Employee Key Access
Administration determines who has keys that will give personnel access to the school and buildings
when school is not in session. Keys are distributed on an as-needed basis.
Identification Badges
Certificated and classified personnel do not wear badges when on campus. Visitors to the campus
must sign in at the receptionist and then are given a visitor’s pass to wear while on campus.
Students and student aides all must have a hall pass displayed with their student ID photo so they can
be identified by supervision.
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Use of Facilities
Signs are posted that the campus is not to be used by outside groups that have not applied and received
a facilities permit. All outside groups are required to apply and obtain a Facility Use Permit before they
can use any part of the campus. This permit can be revoked or modified depending on the conditions set
forth in the permit.
Trespassing
Signs are posted at all entrances of the school regarding trespassing. No person who is not a student is
allowed on campus without first checking in at the receptionist and getting a guest pass. If caught on
campus without a pass, the person is subject to arrest and a ticket.
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Natural Disaster Drill Instructions
October 19, 2017
Earthquake Duck and Cover Disaster Drill for October 19th
At about 10:20 am, Christina will get on the PA and announce a large earthquake. At that time all students,
teachers and other staff should “duck,cover, and hold ” until the all clear announcement is made by Christina.
After the all clear signal has been given, have students bring all of their belongings to the field since rooms will be
left open to be searched. Make sure and put your Green Card in your window to show your room is clear.
If you are on Search and Rescue or the First Aid Teams (those teachers have been given a list already),
1.
Bring your students to the designated evacuation area. (Football or Baseball Field)
2.
Take attendance
3.
Turn in your attendance sheet into the First Aid Station in your evacuation area.(Baseball field is the 3rd
Base dugout/Football Field is the Track)
4.
Proceed to your post
You will remain outside the entire period so be prepared. In the event of a real disaster have your students sit
down.
When the bell rings, you will be directed to return to period 3. Lunch is to follow shortly.
Make sure you have the following materials:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Attendance Sheet for period 3 (print off a copy from Aeries)
Pen or pencil
Evacuation sign with RM # (put Green Card up if room is clear)
Any personal belongings of worth
First Aid kit (Black Bag)

*After you take roll, please bring your attendance with your name and room number clearly written, to the First Aid
Station in your evacuation area.
Plan on being outside for a long period of time as the search and rescue teams clear each room. Have the
students remain with you at all times. The front office will be closed.
Staff that must proceed to special assignments:
Kerry Clitheroe: Command Center (Parking Lot)
Futagaki, Tukia, Hurst, Roberts, Estrada: Search and Rescue (Roaming)
Rich, Maciel & McCanna: First Aide Station. (Football/Baseball Field Dugout)

Note: It is very important to tell your students in the event of a real disaster that may occur during passing periods
or lunch check back with the last teacher you had prior to the disaster.

Date Completed: ___________________________________

Safety Director: ________________________________ Administrator: _______________________________
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Lock-Down Drill Scheduled:
April 11, 2018
Standard lock-down and duck and cover drill. Starting at 10:00.

Disaster procedures, routine and emergency, crisis response
plan, and adaptations for pupils with disabilities are
standardized (SEMS) based on California Code of Regulations.
Protective measures to be taken before, during and after an
earthquake: see 5 CCR, Section 550
Procedures to allow a public agency, such as Red Cross, to use
school building, grounds, and equipment for mass care and
welfare shelters during an emergency are share with Fountain
Valley High School and must be approved by Kerry Clitheroe.
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Crime Reporting
The Valley Vista High School Administration works in close cooperation with the Fountain Valley Police
Department and School District Peace Officers to maintain school safety. Criminal activity that occurs on the
school campus is initially handled by the Principal and campus supervisors. Police assistance is requested
through the Supervision office when the need arises. The Education and Penal Codes are adhered to and law
enforcement officers are summoned when needed.
The purpose of crime reporting is to provide information to schools, districts, and county office of education to
develop an understanding of the most pressing crime and safety issues confronting students, teachers,
administrators and citizens. California statute identifies the information required from schools and
county-operated programs. The information gleaned from schools and programs yields an invaluable tool to
develop partnership activities that are beneficial for students, school staff, families, and the community.
The California Department of Education collects data on a semiannual basis, which is then used widely by
legislative committees and research groups for a general assessment of campus safety. With sufficient data
and information about the type and frequency of crime occurring on school campuses, the state legislature and
Department of Education can then implement plans aimed at stopping these crimes.
At Valley Vista High School, all incidents and reported crime statistics are compiled in the office of the
Principal.
Why Report?
There are several reasons for reporting and analyzing the incidents of school crime on school campuses. A
school’s environment significantly influences a student’s opportunity to learn.
The teaching and learning process is enhanced on campuses that have effective crime prevention programs in
place. With accurate data pertaining to school crime and safety needs, school administrators have convincing
arguments for needing available resources to assist in resolving or preventing crime. School data is also public
information that must be released upon request. While most schools are relatively free from serious violent
behaviors, no school is immune. The data collected can be used to promote the high levels of safety on
campus and indicate strong educational programs. In addition, school crime data can indicate that a school is
actively responding to crime issues and not avoiding to report for fear of being labeled as a “bad” school.
What to Report?
While crime varies a great deal, from minor to very significant, it is important to report any suspected incident to
the administrative office for further investigation. Crimes reported to the state are handled by a process that is
state mandated and is best understood by the administrative team. At Fountain Valley High School, incidents
are to be reported to the Supervision office, which will then determine if an incident is reportable and how it is to
be reported.
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Crime Reporting...Continued
2016-2017 Disciplinary Actions
In 2016-2017, Valley Vista has had 18 suspensions for a total of 61 days removed from school. Of the 18
suspensions, 9 were drug related, 1 was because of failure to complete the JADE program, 1 was because of
stolen property, 4 were because of a fight, 2 were because of defiance, and 1 was because of a fight. VvHS
also had 2 expulsions. One of the expulsions was for a third drug offense and one was for the sale of a
controlled substance on campus. There were 0 incidents of property damage on campus during the 2016-2017
school year.
“SSA” Code
In accordance with Education Code 49079 and Penal Code 243, teachers are notified with the use of a “SSA”
code on student roll sheets. The “SSA” indicates to teachers that the student in their class has either caused,
or attempted to cause, serious bodily injury or injury, as defined in Section 243 of the Penal Code, to another
person OR engaged, or reasonably suspected to have engaged, in any of the acts described in any of the
subdivisions, except Subdivision (h) (Possessed or Used Tobacco) of Section 48900. Also, any student
arrested for possession of a dangerous weapon on campus should be identified as a “SSA” code student per
agreement of district principals and the superintendent. Teachers that have a student in their class with a
“SSA” code identified can seek information about the student from the Principal of Supervision. Information is
confidential and will only be given out at the request of the teachers. The “SSA” code will expire after 3 years.
The “SSA” code will populate on the roll sheet and in Aeries automatically once the disciplinary action is
entered.
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Child Abuse
What is Child Abuse?
·
Physical or emotional injury that is inflicted by other than accidental means on a child (under the age of 18)
by another person.
·

Sexual abuse of a child.

·
Any act or omission where any person willfully causes or permits any child to suffer, inflicts physical pain or
mental suffering, or places a child’s health in danger.
·

The neglect of a child or abuses in out-of-home care.

·

Failure to provide adequate food, clothing, shelter or supervision.

Reporting–to be reported by all certificated employees, administrators, and trained classified employees.
If you suspect child abuse, and you would like a “Reportable Consultation,” you may contact Child Protective
Services at (714) 940-1000 or (800) 207-4464.
All state employees are mandated by law to report any suspected child abuse cases to Social Services.
You cannot be sued for reporting, unless you willingly falsify a report.
·

You MUST report the incident to Child Protective Services (CPS).

·
Anyone who is developmentally delayed, over the age of 18, and abused will need to be reported to the Adult
Protective Services.
·

Notify the principal or Student Support Psychologist.

·

DO NOT call the parents or obtain actual proof. This is the responsibility of the investigating agency.

·

Identify the suspected, observable signs of physical abuse, emotional abuse and neglect.

·
Report on hearsay or any behavioral and/or physical signs of sexual abuse, or any other information that
leads you to suspect abuse.
·
Complete the required form (Department of Justice Form #SS558572) and fax to Child Abuse Registry within
36 hours of identifying suspected abuse.
·
Send a copy of the suspected child abuse report to the District Director of Special Education Services, who
maintains a central child abuse file.
·

Child abuse reports are NOT to be shown or given to parents except by court order.

·
Administrators must be notified before a student is called from class by non-school personnel investigating
child abuse or neglect.
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Child Abuse...Continued
Child Protective Staff May See Pupils At School. AB 285 authorizes a representative of a child
protective agency (including the police or sheriff’s office) to interview a suspected victim of child abuse on
school premises, during school hours, about the report of suspected abuse of the child at home.
o The child may choose to be interviewed in private or may select a school staff member to be
present at the interview. (Passes legislature, then approved by the governor – Chapter 640, Statutes of
1987, effective January 1, 1988).
Administrative Reporting
·
School personnel are NOT to contact the child’s parents about the report. This is the responsibility of
the investigating agency such as Child Protective Service or the Police.
·
After the case has been reported, the agency may take the child into custody (according to the law,
the student may be released to a peace officer or to Child Protection Services).
·

Prior to releasing the child from campus for custody purposes the school administration must obtain:
o The name of the police officer or social worker.
o Telephone number where that person can be reached.
o Use the District Release to Authority (#3.05) form and attach to the Child Abuse Report (Penal
Code 11166).

§ Education Code 48906, effective January 1, 1985, states that whenever a minor is taken into custody as a
victim of suspected child abuse or pursuant to Welfare and Institution Code 305, the school official shall
provide the peace officer with:
·

Address of the minor’s parent or guardian

·

Phone numbers of the parent or guardian

·

The peace officer is required to immediately notify the parent, guardian or responsible relative of the
minor.

If The Parent Calls
·

The parent is to be told that the child was taken by the police officer or social worker.

·

The school does not have adequate information to share with the parent.

·
The police officer or social worker asked that the parent contact the police department directly for full
details.
·
·

The telephone number to be called (provided by the police officer or social worker).
12
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Child Abuse...Continued

If the parent asks for further clarification: Restate the original explanation emphasizing that the parent
should call the number given and speak with the investigating person for full details.
Informing Certificated and Classified Staff
·
Employees who are “child care custodians” will receive information on the laws and staff rules regarding
child abuse from the certificated and classified personnel office.
·

These employees will sign documentation indicating they have received the information.

·
The school nurse and/or the student support school psychologist will offer an in-service regarding child
abuse prevention and reporting procedures periodically for new employees.
California Penal Code and HBUHSD Board of Trustees Policy
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_____________________

Mental Health Professionals

Valley Vista High School has one school psychologist, who is here
daily to support, assess and provide general support.
The school psychologist is a credentialed professional whose
primary objective is the application of scientific principle of learning
and behavior to ameliorate school related problems and to facilitate
the learning and development of students in the district. The school
psychologist is also used for threat assessments and care after
disasters and emergencies.
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Dress Code
Dress is a form of personal expression that affects student behavior and self-image. While the
Huntington Beach Union High School District appreciates the students’ right to dress as an expression of
self, the district’s Board of Trustees has determined that a dress code policy is necessary in order to
protect the health and safety of the school environment and to foster student success in a positive
manner.
Students are encouraged to wear clean, neat clothing that is in good repair and to be groomed
appropriately for the classroom environment.
Students are encouraged to dress in a manner consistent with the community morals and values.
Sexually suggestive clothing is disruptive to the learning environment. The district prohibits:
·

Bare midriffs

·

Halter tops

·

Short shorts

·

Bathing suits or tube tops

·

Clothing that allows underwear to be exposed

·

Tank tops

·

Muscle shirts

The district prohibits clothing that is unsafe, dangerous or hazardous to health. This includes, but is not
limited to, spikes or chains on any article of clothing considered unsafe.
The district prohibits any attire that contains words or symbols that degrade gender, culture, religion,
sexual orientation or ethnic values.
The district prohibits any clothing that advertises tobacco, alcohol, drugs or any illegal substance.
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Dress Code...Continued
Students are encouraged to understand the risks involved in wearing gang-related apparel. The district
prohibits any gang-related style. All gang-related clothing is prohibited on campus at all times. As
normal fashions change, so do gang-related styles. Examples of current gang-related attire include:
·

Spikes or chains on any article of clothing

· Head covering such as hats, bandannas, navy caps, and hairnets (with exception of coverings for
religious or medical purposes)
·

Monikers or other gang markings

·

Web, untied or dangling belts

·

Jewelry/buckles with gang symbols

·

Visible gang tattoos

·

Baggy or oversized clothing capable of concealing weapons.

Consequences for Failure to Adhere to Student Dress Code:
Students who violate the dress code standards of Valley Vista High School may be sent home to
prepare themselves before they re-enter school or could be asked to change into appropriate clothing
available in the Supervision office. Repeated violations may result in more severe disciplinary action.
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Disciplinary Procedures
All students are required to attend Valley Vista High School’s new student orientation. During
orientation the Principal will review the discipline procedures, attendance procedures, and dress code,
as well as expected behavior and academic integrity.
Except in instances involving serious overt misconduct, teachers should fill out a referral form when
sending a student to the Supervision Office. This form should show the interventions the teacher has
tried with the student before being sent to the office. The Principal will review the referral and assign
consequences as appropriate.
Disciplinary Policies and Procedures
For the purpose of maintaining an environment that promotes safety and offers the highest quality
education possible, Valley Vista High School believes that a learning environment must have rules and
regulations that define expected student behavior. These policies and procedures are based on
district governing board policies, educational code and penal code law. The adoption and enforcement
of regulations concerning student discipline is the responsibility of the school principal/designee and/or
designated teacher. Knowledge of these rules will be made available to all parents/guardians as
required by E.C. 35291. It is the responsibility of the school principal to ensure that every student and
his/her parent/guardian is notified in writing of all Board Policies and individual school rules related to
discipline at the beginning of each school year. Transfer students and their parent/guardian are to be
advised during the enrollment process.
In accordance with Education Code 44807, disciplinary rules outlined by Valley Vista High School are
to be enforced on the way to and from school or at any school-sanctioned activity as well as during
normal school hours. In addition, a teacher, principal or any other certificated employee of a school
district shall not be subject to criminal prosecution or criminal penalties for the same degree of physical
control over a pupil that a parent would be legally privileged to exercise. Necessary physical control
may be used by the above-mentioned employees to protect property, protect the health and safety of
pupils, or to maintain proper and appropriate conditions conducive to learning.
Valley Vista High School Expulsion Policy
The administration at Valley Vista High School, in compliance with Board policies and public law,
enforces the concept of “zero tolerance” as it relates to mandatory expulsion offenses. It is the position
of the administration at Valley Vista High School that each student will be evaluated for expulsion on
the basis of conduct that occurred and the student’s past record. A procedure of due process will be
utilized to provide each student with the opportunity to receive a fair chance to explain his or her
version of the incident.
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Disciplinary Procedures...Continued
Release of Pupil to Peace Officer
Education Code 48906 states that when a principal or other school official releases a minor pupil to a
peace officer for the purpose of removing the minor from the school premises, the school official shall
take immediate steps to notify the parent/guardian, or responsible relative of the minor, regarding the
release of the minor to the officer and regarding the place to which the minor has been taken, except
when a minor has been taken in custody as a victim of suspected child abuse, as defined in section
11165 of the Penal Code, or pursuant to Section 305 of the WIC.
Student Suspension by Teacher
A teacher may suspend any pupil from the teacher’s class, for any of the acts identified in Section 48900
of the Education Code, for the day of the suspension and the day following. The teacher must
immediately report the suspension to the principal or principal’s designee for appropriate action.
Education Code 48910 further states that as soon as possible, the teacher shall ask the parent or
guardian of the pupil to attend a parent/teacher conference regarding the suspension. A school
administrator, counselor or school psychologist shall attend the conference if the teacher of
parent/guardian so requests.
Suspension by Administration
A pupil may not be suspended unless his or her actions violate school rules related to any of the acts
outlined in Education Code Section 48900. It is the responsibility of the school principal or designee
to determine if a student’s actions require the use of suspension rather than alternative methods
of disciplinary action. It is also the policy of Valley Vista High School to endorse the philosophy that
disciplinary action should be progressive and consider the student’s prior history.
The Huntington Beach Union High School District and Valley Vista High School use a Board of
Education-approved disciplinary matrix for addressing student actions that have violated school rules.
The disciplinary matrix is designed to allow the acting administrator to consider the appropriate
consequence based on first, second or third offense, as well as the severity of the incident.
Any time a student is suspended from school, the parent/guardian must be contacted prior to releasing
the student. If a parent/guardian is not available, contact and release can be arranged with an adult
relative or an adult person identified on the school’s contact card. It is the responsibility of the acting
administrator to make contact with the parent or guardian regarding school suspension. A student may
be released at the end of the school day if a parent/guardian is not available but contact by phone must
be made as soon as possible. The length of suspension is determined by the acting administrator but
should be consistent with consequences given to other students that committed similar offenses and
pursuant to E.C. 48900.5 and cannot exceed more than five consecutive school days.
18

Disciplinary Procedures...Continued
Except in situations involving expulsion, the total number of days for which a student may be
suspended from school shall not exceed 20 school days in any school year, unless for the purpose of
adjustment due to transfer to an alternative setting according to E.C. 48903. Special Education
students cannot be suspended beyond ten school days in a school year, without having a
manifestation based on the Individual Education Plan (IEP) meeting to discuss a behavioral
management plan or alternative placement.
Mandatory Expulsion Offenses
Education Code Section 48915(c) states that the principal or superintendent of schools shall
immediately suspend and shall recommend expulsion of a student who is involved in possessing,
selling or otherwise furnishing a firearm, brandishing a knife at another person, unlawfully selling a
controlled substance, or committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault. The governing board of
the school district is required to order the student expelled if it is determined that the student
committed these offenses. The school district is then required to refer the student to an alternative
program of study that is appropriately prepared to accommodate students who exhibit discipline
problems. The alternative program may not be provided on a comprehensive middle, junior or senior
high school or at any elementary school and may not be housed at the school site attended by the
pupil at the time of suspension.
Mandatory Recommendation Offenses
Education Code Section 48915(a) states that the principal or superintendent of schools shall
recommend the expulsion of a student believed to be in unlawful possession of any controlled
substance except for the first offense for the possession of not more than one ounce of marijuana
other than concentrated cannabis. Under this category of offenses, the government board of the
school district is not required to expel the student but may, in its discretion, expel the student on a
finding of one or both of the following:
·

Other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about proper conduct.

· Due to the nature of the act, the presence of the people causes a continuing danger to the
physical safety of the people or others.
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Disciplinary Procedures...Continued
Other Offenses
· Education Code Section 48900(c) states that a principal or superintendent may recommend the
expulsion of the student for possession, use, sale or otherwise furnishing or being under the influence
of any controlled substance, an alcoholic beverage or intoxicant of any kind. Under Section 48900(c)
the principal or superintendent may recommend expulsion but it is not required to do so. Pursuant to
Education Code Section 48915(b), the governing board of the school district may order a student
expelled for violating Education Code Section 48900(c) if one or both of the following findings is made:
· Other means or correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about the proper
conduct.
· Due to the nature of the act the presence of the people causes a continuing danger to the physical
safety of the people or others.
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Sexual Harassment and Discrimination
Harassment is the unwanted and unwelcome behavior from other students or staff members that interferes with
another individual’s learning and/or life. When it is sexual in nature, it is “sexual harassment.” When it is racial
in nature, it is a “hate-motivated behavior” or sometimes a “hate crime.” Harassment occurs when:
·

Submission to the conduct is made either an explicit or implicit condition of employment.

·
Submission to or rejection of the conduct is used as the basis for an employment decision affecting the
harassed employee.
·
The harassment substantially interferes with an employee’s work performance or creates an intimidating,
hostile or offensive work environment.
The HBUHSD Board WILL NOT tolerate:
·

Sexual harassment

·
Harassment of any kind by another student, school employee or persons hired by the District. Such
persons shall be subject to disciplinary action.
·

Discrimination against an employee or applicant.

Reporting
Confidentiality will be maintained without fear of reprisal. Privacy will be strictly adhered to in reporting.
If anyone (employee or student) feels he/she has been discriminated against because of his/her sexual
orientation or has been harassed by anyone, the following steps should be taken:
·

Report incident to supervisor

·

Report incident to supervisor of offending person

·

Report incident to appropriate personnel (i.e., principal, principal’s designee, etc.)

·

Student should not attempt to resolve complaint with offending person
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Sexual Harassment and Discrimination...Continued

Determination of Discrimination and/or Harassment
The following will be considered upon a complaint of discrimination and/or harassment:
·

Totality of circumstances will be investigated

·

The nature of the harassment will be investigated

·

The investigation of the alleged incident will be conducted by appropriate personnel
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Emergency Preparedness Plan-General Information
This is an updated version of the Emergency Preparedness Plan for Valley Vista High School School in the
Huntington Beach Unified School District.

The following Plan:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Is designed to provide staff with clear, easy-to-read instructions for dealing with all types of crises.
Incorporates valuable advice from local Police and Fire personnel to help us control any crisis until they
arrive.
Will be shared with all staff, along with custodial and administrative offices, so that it is quickly accessible
to anyone in need.
Objectives of this Emergency Response Manual are to:
Minimize injuries and loss of life.
Provide maximum use of staff and facilities to care for crisis victims
To protect all life on school grounds and school property
Staff meeting will be held each September to explain the Emergency Response Plan and assign duties.
All students will be taught Emergency Response technique annually so they know exactly what to do
during a crisis without hesitation.
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Emergency Response Team
In the event of an emergency situation it is the responsibility of the principal/designee to immediately establish an
Emergency Response Center (ERC). The ERC will supervise all emergency efforts and be responsible for
implementing the appropriate action plan based on the situation.
All available staff will assist the
principal/designee in coordinating the action plan, development of sub-teams, and manage communication efforts
with the District Office, local police, parents, news media and community resources.
❏
❏
❏
❏

Establish Emergency Response Center
Determine and initiate plan of action.
Establish communication with police, District Office, school staff, students, etc.
Initiate use of volunteer teacher emergency response team if needed.

Communication Methods
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Telephone
District Radio
●
(Channel 1 Emergency District EOC)
Battery operated radios at VvHS (2)
P.A. System, to relay info to staff/students.
Bullhorn
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General Staff Duties
All public and school employees are considered “Disaster Services Workers” under California Government Code
Title I, Division 4, Chapter 8 and Labor Code Part I, Division 4, Chapters 1 and 10. During disasters, it is our
responsibility by law to protect life and property and to participate in crisis response efforts. No staff member
should leave the premises without permission from his/her supervisor. Staff may be required to stay at the school
site for up to 72 hours. Following are specific duties.

Principal/Designee:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Train and assign staff and update Emergency Response Plan each September. Insure that all staff,
including part-timers, subs and volunteers is thoroughly familiar with this plan.
Prepare a plan to be used during lunch, before and after school and when changing periods. Instruct staff
that all students in their proximity are their responsibility.
Submit updated Emergency Response Plan to the District Office each October.
Procure and stockpile emergency supplies.
Supervise all immediate and long-term crisis response.
Direct an evacuation of building when needed.
Plan a warning system to use during a power failure.
Call together your school Emergency Response Team when needed.
Arrange for transfer of students when safety is threatened.
Notify Superintendent’s Office (#50, ext. 4200) as soon as possible.
Coordinate with district’s Emergency Operations Center (EOC) in major disaster.
Ask for a written report from all involved staff after any crisis occurs.
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General Staff Duties...Continued
Teachers:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Retain students in classrooms, or evacuate students to pre-planned assembly area. DO NOT allow
students to wander.
Give DROP command for earthquakes, when loud noises are heard, etc.
Take roll at your school’s pre-planned assembly area.
Report missing students via student runner to the Command Post via the Student Accountability Form.
Students must stay with their classes – STUDENTS MAY NOT LEAVE CAMPUS UNTIL CHECKED OUT
OF SCHOOL BY THEIR PARENT OR GUARDIAN.
Perform assigned duties as part of your school Emergency Response Team.

Custodians:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Assist in the use of emergency equipment, the handling of supplies and the safe use of available utilities.
Work with your school Search & Rescue and Damage Assessment terms to rescue victims, put out fires,
etc.
Control main shut-off valves for gas, water, and electricity and take other preventative measures to
minimize hazards that may result from broken or down lines.
Disburse emergency equipment as needed.
Conserve usable water supplies.

Other Classified Staff:
❏
❏
❏

Give DROP command for earthquakes, when loud noises are heard, etc.
Supervise students in your vicinity; help evacuate students.
Perform assigned duties as part of your school Emergency Response Team.
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____________________________________________EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
In the event of an emergency, please contact the department(s) below:

EMERGENCY:

Fire

9-911

Police

9-911

Paramedics

9-911

Poison Control

9 – 1 – 800.777.6476

Immediately after calling the above emergency numbers, call SCHOOL POLICE and PRINCIPAL who will
notify the Superintendent and all other required personnel.
If unable to contact SUPERVISION by phone, call the PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE (ext. 4401).
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

714.536-7521

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT (Business Hours)

714.536.9356

DISTRICT OFFICE (Superintendent, ext. 4200)

714.903.7000

CITY OF HUNTINGTON BEACH

714.536.5511

Water Department

714.536.5921

CITY OF FOUNTAIN VALLEY

714.893.4400

Water Department

714.593.4485

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

714 898-3311

Water Department

714.548-3796

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON (Electricity)

800.427.2200

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY (Gas)

714.835.0221

AMERICAN RED CROSS

714.835.5381
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Accidents
❏

If appropriate, send a calm individual to get help (school nurse/health office). School nurse or an employee
trained in first aide should respond if needed.

❏

Notify the receptionist (ext.4426). The receptionist will notify school administrators. The Principal/designee will
make the decision to call 9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.

❏

Call the parents, spouse or other individuals named on the injurer's emergency card, if it is a student or staff
member.
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Armed Student
Any staff member must report to the Principal if a student is suspected of having a weapon on campus.
Do Not contact the student! Wait for the Police.
Do Not try to retrieve the weapon! Wait for the Police
Do Not restrain or discipline the student! Wait for the Police.
If the student is in class and the weapon is concealed, the staff member should quietly send a note to the
receptionist, using a messenger. Include as much info as possible:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The name of the student
Student description
Exact location of the student in class
Type of weapon suspected
Location of weapon
Room number
Number of student in class/where student sits
Demeanor of student and any other useful information
School office Call 911
Allow class or passing periods to occur as normal until Police arrive; do not alarm students.
Allow Police to handle situation as they see fit. Police will generally try to isolate the student from others
and apprehend him or her.
With Police approval, activate school Emergency Response Team and assign duties as necessary.

If the student draws a weapon, see Hostage Situation procedures.
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Bomb Threat of Discovery
Employees receiving or discovering a bomb threat should immediately notify Supervision (ext. 4410) and
Principal (ext. 4401).
***NOTE***DO NOT USE RADIO – THE RADIO TRANSMISSION MAY SET OFF THE BOMB. ***DO
NOT TOUCH ANY SUSPICIOUS ITEMS***
Notify Fountain Valley Police Department who will advise the fire department of the incident.
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Evacuate all students and staff, away from threatened buildings, using fire drill. Wait for Police to arrive.
If approved by police bomb detail, custodian should turn off power supplies, electricity and gas lines to
threatened building.
School personnel should not search for the bomb or enter area!
If possible, tape off a 500-foot circle around the threatened area.
Any witnesses should be gathered for Police questioning.
Implement school Emergency Response Team as needed.

If the BOMB THREAT is received by telephone, alert other key personnel that a threat is being received (use a
prearranged signal).
a.
When will the bomb explode?
e.Why was it placed in this building?
b.
Where has the bomb been placed?
f.Who put it here?
c.
What does the bomb look like?
g.Who are you?
d.
What kind of bomb is it?
Keep the caller on the phone as long as possible. Record the following information for police and school
authorities:
a.
Time of call
d.
Sex, age
b.
Date of call
e.
Speech pattern, accent
c.
Exact words of person
f.
Background noises
Emergency phone number: 911
Implement long-term follow-up procedures as needed.
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Earthquake
During the quake:
❏
❏

At first sign of shaking, adults should give the DROP command.
If students and staff are indoors, all should:

1. Duck, Cover and Hold
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Get under a desk or table.Otherwise, stand next to an inside wall or under an inside doorway.
Drop to knees with back to the windows and knees together.
Clasp one hand firmly behind head, covering neck.
Wrap other arm around a table or chair leg.
Bury face in their arm, protecting the head.
Close eyes tightly
Stay until the earthquake is over.

2. Assess student safety and evacuate classroom. Take roll sheets and emergency kit.
3. Proceed quickly to the prearranged evacuation location.
4. Account for all students.
5. Send runner to command post with student accountability report.
6. Hold students and stay in CHARGE until ALL CLEAR SIGNAL (PA ANNOUNCEMENTS). Return to
classrooms.
If students and staff are outdoors, staff should:
❏
❏

Direct students away from buildings, trees, poles and wires.
Call DROP command – all students and staff should cover as much skin surface as possible, close eyes
and cover ears.

If earthquake occurs while students are on a bus:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Driver should pull to the side of the road, away from buildings, poles, wires, and bridges, then issue
DROP command.
Driver should set brakes and turn off the ignition.
After earthquake, driver should proceed with route, watching for hazards.
Driver should radio, or otherwise contact, Transportation Department to check in at (714) 536-7521.

If students are on the way to or from school, instruct them to:
❏
❏
❏

Stay in the open away from buildings, signs, trees, and wires.
Do Not run.
After the quake, continue home or to school.

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER: 911
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Earthquake Continued
Following the quake:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Evacuate all students and staff in an orderly manner using pre-planned evacuation routes.
All teachers should take attendance and note missing students or staff.
Assemble students in assigned area on fields (see map).
Office staff report to assigned area (see map)
Search and Rescue Team Members should evacuate their students to the field and then report to the
Search & Rescue Equipment Area.
Students should remain outdoors, in evacuation area, until buildings are declared safe.
Implement school Emergency Response Team. The district will create an Emergency Operations Center
(EOC) during any citywide disaster. Call district EOC.
Be prepared to operate without Police or Fire assistance for an unknown amount of time.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures as needed.
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Electrical Power Outage
❏
❏

❏
❏

In the event of power outage open door to classroom to determine if outage is confined to the individual
classroom or the whole hallway.
Notify the receptionist (ext.4226) of the power outage.
1.
Notify Maintenance and Public Safety Office (ext. 4410).
2.
Secure equipment and documents.
3.
Wait for instructions from proper authority.
Keep students calm
If directed by administration, evacuate the building to a designated area. Take roll after evacuation.

Emergency phone numbers:
Maintenance:
Supervision:

Norman Doborofsky, ext. 4610 (c) 714.717.2756
Erik Estrada, ext. 4410 (c) 714.313.3168

Explosion
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext.4426). The receptionist notifies school administrator. The principal/designee will
make the decision to call 9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
Note: If any explosion has occurred, Police will enter the area to investigate before Fire personnel take
action.
Treat injured as much as possible while awaiting Police/Fire.
Evacuate all students and staff away from threatened buildings using a flexible fire drill via PA system.
Maintain control of students and take roll.
If smoke is in the immediate vicinity, instruct students to “Get low and Get out”, crawling to avoid breathing
fumes.
If no escape is possible, close as many doors as possible between you and the fire. Stuff cracks and
openings with wet cloth and avoid fanning flames. Lie of the floor to avoid smoke. Wait for help.
If anyone is injured or trapped, assign a Search & Rescue Team while waiting for Police and Fire
personnel.
Custodian should turn off power supplies, electricity and gas lines.
If possible, tape off necessary area around explosion or fire to preserve Police investigation. Have staff
assist if necessary.
Any witnesses should be gathered for Police questioning.
Implement school Emergency Response Team.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures.
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Fights
Take the following steps when a group of students within a building are affected by a situation, such as fighting
students, vandalizing district property, or threats to staff.

Fights between Students:
❏
❏
❏

Notify Supervision immediately at ext. 4410 or send messenger
If possible, get other students out of immediate danger. Have them leave classroom/area and go to
common area.
Administer first aid as needed, using trained personnel.

Violent Student Vandalizing Classroom or Office:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Notify Supervision immediately at ext. 4410 or send messenger
If possible, get other students out of immediate danger. Have them leave classroom/area and go to
common area.
Personal safety comes first. Do not physically confront student without assistance from Supervision or
Police.
If all students are evacuated and you feel endangered, leave room.

Student Threatening a Teacher:
❏
❏
❏

Notify Supervision immediately at ext. 4410 or send messenger
If possible, get other students out of immediate danger. Have them leave classroom/area and go to
common area.
Do not physically confront student without assistance from Supervision or Police.
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Fire
1.
2.
3.
4.

Activate the school fire alarm system if possible and evacuate the building; take roll sheets.
Call the FIRE DEPARTMENT – PHONE: 911
Notify Supervision Office (ext. 4410) and Principal (ext. 4401); account for all students.
DO NOT re-enter the building until instructed to do so by authorized personnel.

Fire Drill Procedure – Alarm: Continuous Beeps
❏
❏

Designated Assembly Area: Rear Athletic Field
Steps for Evacuation of Classrooms:
1.
Lockdown
2.
Unless in imminent danger, or when instructed, evacuate students. Take roll book.
3.
Secure room - Doors should be closed in a fire.
4.
Proceed to designated assembly area together.
5.
Account for all students.
6.
Hold students until ALL CLEAR SIGNAL (steady tone).
7.
Return to classroom.
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Gang Fight
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Staff should not try to break up the fight! Wait for the Police.
Notify the receptionist (ext.4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
If you call 9-1-1, stay on the phone with the Police until they arrive. Relay as much information as possible.
Who and how many are involved.
Specific location of occurrence.
Number of wounded, if any.
Weapons involved/how many & what type
Any background knowledge of trouble or participants
Keep radio clear for emergency
Treat injured as much as possible until Police arrive.
Evacuate other students from the area of possible.
Gather witnesses in one room for Police questioning, but do not allow them to discuss the incident!
Witness collaboration could jeopardize court proceedings.
With Police approval, activate school Emergency Response Team and assign duties if necessary.
Attempt to calm students. Police will handle the investigation.
If the fight occurs on a Huntington Beach (HBUHSD) campus, notify Gang Prevention Specialists to
provide follow-up to other schools and cities.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures if necessary.
Call Police with any rumors of fights or retaliations.
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Hazardous Material Spill
If there is a local hazardous material spill, you will likely be notified by local Police or Fire officials, warning sirens
or horns, radio or television.
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext.4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
Evacuate danger areas. Move crosswind, never up or downwind. Check wind direction by looking at
movement of trees or flag.
To avoid fumes, ensure that all students are in school building away from danger areas. Someone will
make an evacuation announcement via PA, staff memo, or administrative directive in person.
Custodian should turn off all air conditioning and heating vents.
Close all windows and doors. Seal gaps under doorways and windows with wet cloth, such as towels and
thick tape.
Close as many doors as possible.
If local authorities warn of an explosion, close all shades and drapes. Instruct students to stay away from
windows.
If you suspect that gas or vapors have entered the building take shallow breaths through a cloth or towel.
Evacuate if possible.
Keep telephone lines clear for emergency calls.
Do not release students or staff until the area is cleared by Police or fire officials. Release student only to
parents or their designee.

Types of Hazardous Material
Corrosives:
Substances that cause visible destruction or permanent changes of the skin tissues on contact. They are
especially dangerous to the eyes and respiratory tract.
1.
2.

Wash your eyes for 15 to 20 minutes if they are affected. Eyelids must be open; do not rub the
injured area.
Get under a shower; remove all clothing; wash with soap.

Flammables:
Liquids with a flashpoint below 100 and gasses that burn readily.
1.
2.

Evacuate.
Turn off the main electricity and gas jets.

Toxics:
Poisonous substances.
1.
2.
3.

Wash hands.
Discard contaminated clothing or objects.
Use the appropriate antidotes.

Reactives:
Substances which can undergo a chemical or other change that may result in an explosion, burning and corrosive
or toxic conditions.
1.
2.
3.

Close all doors.
Evacuate the danger area.
Follow decontamination instructions from local fire or health authorities.
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Homicide
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
Treat any injuries as needed before the Police arrive.
As Police are in transit, relay as much information as possible:
1.
Is suspect still on campus? Where did he/she go?
2.
Specific location of occurrence.
3.
Number of wounded.
4.
Type and location of weapon
5.
Any background knowledge of suspect
Secure crime scene with tape, signs and staff member “guards” to protect Police investigation. Have these
same guards stay with crime scene until Police arrive.
Secure campus and all exits.
Wait for Police clarifications and instructions.
If safe, evacuate students from area. Do Not disturb the crime scene.
Gather witnesses in one room but do not allow them to talk with each other (to protect investigation).
With Police approval, activate school Emergency Response Team and assign duties.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures.
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Hostage Situation
For the teacher if a classroom is taken hostage:
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏

Obey the suspect’s commands. Don’t argue or fight.
Try to calm the suspect and listen to complaints or demands
Keep the students calm and don’t allow them to agitate suspect.
If possible and safe, send a runner to the school office to report the situation. In the runner’s note, try to
include as much information as possible to speed Police response:
1.
Number, identification (if known), and description of assailant(s).
2.
Exact location of assailant(s)
3.
Number of students and staff in classroom or hostage area
4.
Type of weapon
5.
Any injuries
6.
Any demands the assailant has made.
7.
Any other background information: past problems with the assailant, demeanor, possible motive,
vendettas against staff, etc.
Encourage suspect to release everyone.
Make the effort to establish a rapport with suspect. Find out his/her first name and talk to him/her using
their name throughout the conversation.
If it is not possible to notify the school office:
●
Stay where you are. Others will become aware of the situation during dismissal time or passing
period.
●
Be calm and patient and wait for help.

Office staff instructions:
❏
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The
Principal/designee will make the decision to call 9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
Stay on the phone with Police and report:
●
Number, identification (if known) and description of assailant.
●
Exact location of assailant(s).
●
Number of students and staff in classroom or hostage area.
●
Type of weapon, any shots fired?
●
Any injuries
●
Any demands the assailant has made.
●
Any other background information: past problems with the assailant, demeanor, possible motive,
vendettas against staff, etc.
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Hostage Situation...Continued
Lockdown, communicate with staff.
❏

·

When the Police arrive, provide them with:
1.
A detailed map of your school
2.
Detailed blueprints showing electrical lines, plumbing, phones, air conditioning and heating ducts,
gas lines, attic access for all buildings.
3.
A detailed location of doors and windows, and the types of locks used.
4.
Info on any chemical equipment (such as cleaners) that may be in the room with the suspect.
5.
Full access to the campus.
Keep other, uninvolved students, in the classrooms. Do not evacuate until instructed by the Police.

After the situation is resolved:
❏
❏
❏

Gather witnesses in one room but do not allow them to talk with each other (to protect investigation).
With Police approval, activate school Emergency Response Team and assign duties.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures.
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Kidnapping
Kidnapping is when a student is removed from the school by a non-custodial parent or other person without the
custodial parent’s permission and knowledge.

If a kidnapping occurs:
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrators. The
Principal/designee will make the decision to
○
call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
○
If you call 9-9-1-1, be able to state where and when the student was last seen, give a description of
clothing and the names of close friends, suspect’s description and description of the car.
○
Check the school records to determine if there may be a legal custody issue.
○
Call the student’s legal parent or guardian.

To prevent kidnapping:
●
●
●

●

Make sure school office personnel have a list of students who are not to be released to anyone
except a specific parent or guardian.
Flag this status on the emergency cards for these students.
Before releasing a child to anyone except the parent or guardian on the list, have the school
secretary check with the custodial parent for approval. The time and date of the phone approval
should be noted.
When a parent telephones a request that a child be released from school, confirm the identity of the
caller (by a return call to the parent) before the child is permitted to leave the school. If there is any
doubt, write the message and phone number down, and make a return call after cross-checking the
phone number with those in the child’s folder or emergency card.
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Lockdown Procedures
Front Office will announce over the intercom that there is a lock down.
Someone in the office will make the following public announcement:
Attention, Attention, all staff please initiate your lock down procedures.”
“All teachers report to your classrooms, all students report to the nearest classroom immediately.”
Front Office Staff:
●
Secure all exterior doors.
●
If rooms are safe, place green cards in windows.
●
If you have been assigned any radios, grab them, turn them on, and take them with you.
●
Exit through lounge door and report to Church area to establish I.C. and meet with responding agencies
(I.C. location can change based on situation)
●
Principal will contact the NEST and advise of the Lock Down via telephone.
●
Principal will contact District Office and advise them Valley Vista is going into a Lock Down status.
●
School Police will make contact with P.E. class and instruct them to evacuate to Fountain Valley H.S.
●
School Police will contact Fountain Valley H.S. and advise them Valley Vista H.S. is going on Lockdown
status.
●
Provide as much information to responding agencies:
1.
What event is occurring (student with alleged or confirmed bomb, gun, knife, etc.)
2.
Description of subject(s) (student, unknown person, staff member)
3.
Any known injuries
4.
Last known location of subject(s)
5.
Any known threats / comments made by subject(s) (I’m going to kill everyone, I hate math
teachers, etc.)
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Lockdown Procedures...Continued
Teachers:
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Secure your outside classroom door.
While securing their door teachers should, if possible, take a quick look at the quad and confirm
that there are no students still in an open area. If there are students, advise them to enter the
nearest classroom.
Room 8 evacuates to F.V.H.S. modules through rear exit.
Room 16 and P.E. class evacuates to FVHS modules
Room 18 evacuates to FVHS modules through rear exit.
Room 23 evacuates to Church area.
Room 5 moves through internal door to Room 4.
Room 11 move through internal door to room 10.
If a teacher's room has a door which connects to another classroom that should be closed and
secured, if possible.
Advise all students to get on the floor and move to a corner of the classroom which is away from
the door window and any other windows, if possible.
If your classroom has been assigned a “talk-about” radio, grab it and turn it on.
If you have a radio and you feel that you can provide any additional information about the situation,
contact the I.C. via your radio.
Remain there until police enter your room and give you the ‘all clear’ signal.
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Lockdown Procedures...Continued
General Emergency Lockdown Procedures (Shelter in Place)
❏
❏
❏

SIGNAL: LOCKDOWN, LOCKDOWN….
If there is an active shooter (shots fired!) call 9-11 and notify the office (Ext. 4426 or Ext. 4410)
Should the fire alarm sound, do not evacuate unless you have first hand knowledge of the fire or you hear
from Administration to evacuate.

Procedures (Run, Hide, Fight)
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
1.

2.

3.

Lock classroom if unable to lock room barricade the door.
Close windows and window treatments.
Students in breezeway are to seek shelter in the nearest classroom
Turn off lights for intruders, not for weather related lockdowns.
Remain quiet. Silence cell phones, TV’s, radios, etc. and do not enter hallways
RUN- If there is a path to escape from danger attempt to evacuate
a.
Keep moving until you are in an area you can hide safely or as far away from danger.
b.
Help others escape if possible/Prevent others from entering the area
HIDE- If evacuation is not possible, find a secure place to hide
a.
Act quickly and quietly limit movement
b.
Remain out of view/try to leave a path for escape
c.
Be prepared to defend yourself (books, stapler, fire extinguisher, chair, scissors, etc.)
d.
If safe to do so, remain in place until notified by school/emergency officials on what actions to take.
If personnel are unknown, verify identity.
FIGHT- (LAST RESORT) IF YOUR LIFE IS IN IMMEDIATE DANGER.
❏
Attempt to incapacitate the suspect
❏
Be prepared to defend yourself (books, stapler, fire extinguisher, chair, scissors, etc.)
❏
Fight as a group if possible
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Medical & First Aid Emergencies
In the event of SERIOUS ILLNESS OR INJURY:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provide INITIAL FIRST AID
Notify Principal (ext. 4401) and Supervision (ext. 4410)
TELEPHONE Emergency: PARAMEDICS 911
DO NOT move victim unless absolutely necessary.
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Multiple Occurrences
Take the following steps when a group of students within a building is affected by a situation, such as inhalation of
chemicals or gases, food poisoning or exposure to a communicable disease.
Allergic Reactions:
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
Summon the school nurse.
●
Evacuate the affected area of the building if needed.
●
Administer first aid as needed, using training staff.

Food Poisoning:
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
Summon a school nurse.
●
Administer first aid, using trained personnel.
●
Notify the Food Service Director #46 (ext 4605).

Communicable Diseases:
●
●
●

Notify a school nurse.
Follow the district communicable disease policy.
Notify students’ parents or guardians, as appropriate.
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Nuclear Explosion/“Dirty Bomb” Fallout
❏

Nuclear Bomb is a bomb or warhead, in which the controlled explosive potential is released by nuclear
fission or fusion.

❏

Nuclear Fallout commonly refers to the radioactive dust created by a nuclear weapon exploding, causing
a radioactive contamination of anything below including animals, clothes, buildings etc. Nuclear Fallout
can cover 10-20 miles downwind at ground zero lasting more than 72 hours, or several hundred miles
downwind from ground zero lasting 24 hours shrinking more after the first few days

❏

Flash Blindness is visual impairment during & following exposure to a light flash of extremely high
intensity. It may last for a few seconds to a few hours

Before the blast
●

Everyone will duck in a safe place, cover head and ears, & close eyes. This will help brace for the
Concussion Blast and help prevent Flash Blindness.

After the blast

●

●

After the Concussion Blast, ALL students & teachers will have roughly 30 minutes to evacuate to
the Gymnasium at FVHS before the Nuclear Fallout.

●

Designated staff will go to the emergency connex box and get food/water supplies to bring into the
Gymnasium.

●

Gymnasium doors will be locked and sealed with Duct tape and plastic.

●

LOCKDOWN IS NOW IN EFFECT for the next 24-72 hours.
There will be no one allowed to enter or be released until state authorities say it is safe.

●

Air vents will be covered and sealed with towels / blankets, & duct tape to help filter contaminated
air

●

All doors and windows will be sealed with duct tape to keep airborne contamination from entering

●

Contaminated person(s) will then immediately go to containment lockers & showers removing all
clothing into bags, and washing down with soap and water. (See decontamination form below)

●

Contaminated clothes will be put in bags & discarded into a closed PE office

●

After showers, person(s) will be given P.E / Loaner PE clothes, and sent back to be monitored for
signs and symptoms of radiation sickness.

For the next 24-72 hours listen to the radio and monitor the Disaster to hear the next steps

Best places to find shelter from Nuclear Explosion/ Fallout:
1.
2.
3.

Bomb shelter underground
Brick or stone building
Lowest floor of a building made of wood/drywall staying away from walls & windows
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Plane Crash
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Treat injured until Police arrive.
If no buildings are damaged, evacuate all students and staff away from form wreckage using
modified fire drill. Evacuate to a site uphill and upwind if possible. Maintain control of students and
take roll.
If any students or staff are injured or trapped, assign a Search and Rescue Team to work until
Police or Fire personnel arrive.
Custodian should turn off power supplies, electricity and gas lines in affected buildings.
If possible, tape off area around entire wreckage to protect investigation. If safe, have staff stand
guard.
Any witnesses should be gathered for questioning.
Teachers and staff should remain to I.D. injured and dead.
If the wreck is serious, students may be moved by bus to an alternative location. Call transportation
(536-7521 or #17).
Implement school Emergency Response Team and assign duties (see pgs. 48-84)
Implement long-term follow-up procedures.
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Rape
If a person is assaulted or raped on school grounds:

❏

●
Offer the victim care and first aid, but avoid destroying any evidence until authorities arrive.
●
Detain/I.D. suspect or get a description.
Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
Have as much information on the assailant as possible for the Police.
●
Call Child Protective Services if the victim is a student.
●
Locate the student or staff member’s emergency information card and notify the parent, spouse or
another emergency contact. (located at Cushman’s desk)
●
Take steps to protect the victim’s identity and right to privacy. Ask all involved not to share
information with others.
●
Designate a staff member closest to the victim to talk to her/him about the types of support he/she
needs, and the person the victim would like to provide that support.
●
Accompany the victim to the hospital, if appropriate.
●
Provide victim with counseling support or contacts for follow-up community resources.
●
Keep any records in a confidential file.
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Riot or Public Demonstration
If a group on or near campus is disruptive or poses a direct threat to students or staff.
❏

●
Do not attempt to break up or enter a hostile situation. Be a good witness and look for weapons.
Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
Alert classrooms through P.A. system or telephones, to instruct students and staff to stay in class.
●
Isolate students from disruption.
●
Curtail class changes and use P.A. system or runners to announce schedule changes.
●
Direct a staff member to handle incoming phone calls.
●
Do not authorize the release of any staff members or students without clearance from the Police.
●
If necessary, implement school Emergency Response Team and assign duties.
●
Implement long-term recovery procedures, if necessary.
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School Bus Accident
This plan is prepared by the Huntington Beach Union High School District. It has been designed to provide
guidance and assistance to those persons involved in the activities following a school bus accident. All individuals
who may plan a role in responding, recording or reporting an accident should become familiar with these
guidelines.
The Driver Shall:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Focus on the safety and well being of the students.
Solicit help from bystanders, if needed
Evacuate the bus in case of fire, smoke, potential fire or other threatening situations.
Ensure evacuated students are clear of danger
Call 9-1-1 if applicable.
Request paramedics, if injuries exist.
Notify bus dispatcher
Report: Exact location, injuries, condition of bus, and student count.
Set warning devices at scene
Maintain communications with the dispatcher via radio, telephone or cellular phone.

Note: The driver involved in an accident will not drive a school bus the same day as the accident.
The Dispatcher Shall:
●
●

Call 9-1-1 if necessary
Notify the California Highway Patrol (714) 567-7187

Note: The California Highway Patrol will respond to and investigate all school accidents with students on
board.
●
●
●
●
●

Notify Principal/designee (ext. 4401/4426). If student injuries occurred.
Notify Director of Transportation (#17).
Request on-scene assistance of a District Public Safety Officer.
Dispatch the Driver Trainer to the scene to provide assistance as needed.
Dispatch another bus and/or driver to transport remaining students.
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School Bus Accident ...Continued
Arrange for another bus driver or the Public Safety Officer to photograph the scene.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Notify parents of uninjured students, if delays are anticipated. Do not discuss the accident with
parents.
Drivers will assist in identifying students on board.
Maintain written record of all communications noting time and information reported.
Notify maintenance with report of bus condition.
Direct all parent or media questions to the Director of Transportation (#17).
If the director is not available, notify M & O Manager or Assistant Superintendent, Business Service.

Note: If the school bus driver is incapacitated the dispatcher/supervisor or another available driver may be sent to
the accident scene to provide assistance.
The Director Shall:
●
●
●

Coordinate all activities.
Dispatch School Police Officer to the scene
Notify the Assistant Superintendent, Business Services and Risk Manager.

The School Principal Shall:
●

Notify all parents of any injured students.
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Shooting
At the first indications of shooting, sound of gunfire, loud cracking, popping, banging noises, windows shattering,
glass exploding into classrooms, bullets ricocheting:
●

Call 9-9-1-1 as soon as possible.

If outside:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Instruct students to drop to the ground immediately, face down as flat as possible. (If you are within
15-20 feet of a safe position, duck and run for it.)
Move or crawl away from gunfire, trying to create obstruction between you and gunfire.
Try to get behind or inside a building and stay down.
When you reach a relatively safe area, stay down and don’t move. Do not peek or raise your head.
Call the office from a classroom, or run to the office (only if safe!) to report the situation.
Listen for directions from the Police.

If inside classroom (with assailant outside):
●
●
●

Duck and cover. Keep students inside.
Close and lock the outside door to the classroom, if possible. Close the blinds, turn off the lights
and stay on the floor.
Call the office (if possible) to report location of the sniper.

Office Personnel:
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

●
Duck and cover on the floor, making phone calls from that position.
Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrators. The
Principal/designee will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
Use P.A. System to instruct students and staff to stay indoors. Keep P.A. on to provide instant
announcements.
●
As Police are in transit, relay information:
Is suspect still on campus? Where did he/she go?
Specific location of occurrence
Number of wounded
Type and location of weapon
Any background knowledge of suspect
●
Call the Transportation Department (714-536-7521 or #17) or Switchboard #50 to advise buses to
avoid the area.
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Shooting...continued
Allow Police to set up a command post on school grounds; assign a staff member to stay with Police to provide
information or run errands. Allow Police full control of grounds and classrooms. Assign a liaison (preferably an
administrator) to stay with Police and Fire.
●
●
●

With Police approval, implement your school Emergency Response Team and assign duties.
Gather witnesses in one room for Police questioning. Have one teacher or administrator stay with
them and calm them down. To protect Police investigation, do not allow witnesses to talk.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures.
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Suicide
If a suicide attempt occurs in class:
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrator. The Principal/designee
will make the decision to
1.
Call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
2.
When you call 9-9-1-1, have as much information for Police as possible.
3.
Evacuate the room, leaving crime scene as is. Protect the scene!
4.
Gather affected students in one room for care. Gather witnesses in another room for Police
questioning. Do not allow them to leave until Police arrive. Assign staff to stay with them.
5.
Implement school Emergency Response Team and assign duties.
6.
Implement long-term follow-up procedures.

Emergency Intervention:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Show concern but avoid being consumed by the student’s emotional distortions.
Listen with genuine interest. Ask the student questions in a calm, straightforward manner.
Accept and encourage appropriate expressions of grief or anger.
Help the student clarify the issues that are bothering him/her.
Don’t leave the student. Accompany him/her to the school psychologist or principal.
Notify the student’s parent or guardian.
Document actions taken.

Suicide Prevention:
Suicide rarely happens without some warning to someone. Staff and faculty need to take all comments about
suicidal thoughts seriously, especially if details of a plan are shared. or if a student suggests he/she is thinking
about committing suicide in the near future.
●

❏

Notify a trained psychologist (under no circumstances should an untrained person attempt to
assess the severity of a suicidal risk.

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426). The receptionist will notify school administrators. The
Principal/designee will make the decision to call 9-9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
●
Ask the school psychologist to notify the student’s parent, or guardian or other emergency contact.
●
The school office should maintain a confidential record of actions.
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Tornadoes
WEATHER-TORNADO
OFFICE PROCEDURES AND INFORMATION
Definitions:
Tornado Watch: Conditions are favorable for a tornado to form or for severe weather conditions. There are no
tornadoes but one could form.
Tornado Warning: Tornadoes may be imminent. Severe weather is occurring and/or tornadoes or funnel clouds
(waterspouts) have been spotted in the area.
Upon hearing the alert from the Weather Radio, District or Emergency Services (FVPD):
●
Listen and verify the general area to be affected.
●
LOOK outside to verify the weather conditions.
●
Listen to the radio and or television for additional information.
●
Keep classrooms informed.
●
Notify the district office.
●
Determine IF the school is in the affected area.
●
Prepare for a weather emergency by gathering your emergency material.
REMEMBER: DO NOT ACTIVATE THE FIRE ALARM IN A WEATHER
EMERGENCY.
(This may confuse the staff and cause some to go outside.)
If the school IS in the affected area and the Tornado is imminent:
●
Make the announcement over the PA to all classrooms to activate their Severe Weather procedures and
Shelter in Place (Lockdown)
●
Bring all students into the building from the school grounds and send them to their classrooms
●
If school buses or other district personnel are at the school request that all drivers, students, parents
come into the building and direct them to the designated safe shelter area
●
Move all staff, office visitors, and students to their designated safe area.
When the storm passes:
●
Check all reports from staff for injuries and damage to the building.
●
Evacuate the building if the building is damaged and unsafe.
●
Do not allow students/staff to wade in water because of the danger of live electrical wires.
●
If the building is damaged, have building maintenance staff cut off all gas, electric, and fuel oil at main
disconnects, according to maintenance procedures.
●
Contact the office and report any and all damage to your area.
●
Report damage to District office and emergency services.
If the school is NOT in the affected area:
●
School schedules proceed as normal.
●
Keep the radio/television tuned for further weather updates.
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Tornadoes...continued
CLASSROOM PROCEDURES AND INFORMATION
Upon hearing the Severe Weather/Lockdown PA announcement:
●
Listen for the PA announcement to activate the Severe Weather Procedures.
●
Teachers will direct the students to their assigned safe shelter area (hallways or classrooms).
●
Students will leave all belongings behind, if they move to another area, including books, bags,
coats, etc.
●
Students will move quickly, quietly and orderly to their assigned areas.
●
Students will wait for instructions.
●
REMEMBER - When a Lockdown is initiated ALL personnel and students are to remain in their
assigned area. Do not dismiss students to use restrooms, go to Supervision, etc.
●
Check your email for periodic updates and listen to P.A. announcements.
REMEMBER: THE SAFE SHELTER AREAS MAY INCLUDE INTERNAL HALLWAYS
CLASSROOMS
●
●
●
●

●

If you are evacuated to another area Teachers will take an attendance sheet or similar document
with them.
Teachers will make sure the classroom door is closed after the last person has left the room.
Teachers/Administrators/Supervision Staff will check to make sure all students are out of
bathrooms.
If in a hallway, Teachers will instruct the students to line up and sit down against the inside wall of
the hallway and be prepared to assume the Tornado Protective Kneeling Position (duck and cover).
(See Below)
Teachers will keep students calm.

Tornado Protective Kneeling Position/ Duck and Cover Position
Kneel or crouch on your knees and elbows, with your head between
your knees and your hands clasp over the back of your head.
When the storm is imminent instruct the students to:
·
Assume the protective kneeling position with their hands covering the back of their necks and their faces
protected by the floor and their knees.
·
Remain in this position until instructed otherwise.
After the storm passes
·
Check all students for injuries
·
Take attendance
·
Report the status of your class to the administrator in the predetermined manner.
·
Follow any further instructions from the Administrator.
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Tornadoes…
continued
THINGS TO REMEMBER
PROCEDURES AND INFORMATION
Safe Shelter Areas should / could be
●
Internal hallways (breezeway)
●
Classrooms without glass walls/large windows

Do Not Shelter in these areas if at all possible:
●
Classrooms / rooms with high profile ceilings, such as Gyms and Auditoriums
●
Classrooms with an outside glass walls and / or large windows.
●
Adjacent to entrance / exit doors with glass inserts
References:
National Weather Service
NOAA, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
City and County of Denver's Office of Emergency Management

Affected Class/Program

Evacuation area...

P.E. Classes

Evacuate to the Class Room 12

Admin non-classroom
building

Evacuate to interior hallway (stay away from exterior
windows) Office without windows are safe.

Coast High School/Adult
School classes

N/A

Before school, during
break or lunch

Report to nearest classrooms and wait for
direction

Woodshop

Evacuate to room 22

NEST

Evacuate to nearest classroom and wait for direction
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Tsunami / Flash-Flood
●

●
●

Tsunami is a very large ocean wave that can be caused by an underwater landslide, earthquake or volcanic
eruption & causes destruction when it strikes land. Tsunamis can have heights of up to 98ft & reach speeds of
589 mph spaced in 10-60 minute periods.
Flood Watch means conditions are favorable for flooding. Make staff aware but take no action.
Flood Warning means rising water threatens to close roads, wash out bridges, and inundate property. Move to
shelter on higher ground.

Before the Tsunami Impact:
❏
❏

During the 10-60 minute window before impact and careful monitoring of the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center
(PTWC) an all call will be sent and parents will be notified.
The City of Huntington Beach will alert an evacuation and students would be released from school to parents,
15-25 miles inland would increase chances of safety

Before the Flood:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Schools in flood-prone areas should store sandbags, plywood, plastic sheeting and lumber to protect windows
and make repairs.
Always keep emergency supplies available.
Keep a battery-operated radio and flashlights in working order.
Identify nearby dams. Be aware of what could happen if they fail.
Map out two or three alternative evacuations routes or pick-up locations for parents.
Evacuation locations – the park west of the school and the bleachers in the gym.
Learn your community’s flood evacuation route and the location of higher ground.
Know different routes into the school and which ones may flood.

During or after heavy rains
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Notify the receptionist (ext. 4426) or the school administrator. The Principal/designee will make the decision to
Call 9-1-1, and any appropriate calls to the District Office.
If there is the possibility of a flash flood, evacuate students and staff to a designated area of high ground. Stay
out of floodwaters.
Listen to radio or television for weather information and instruction.
Turn off utilities. Disconnect electrical appliances, but don’t touch any electrical equipment if the floor is wet or
underwater.
If evacuation is necessary, notify the Transportation Dept. (#17) or District Switchboard (#50) ext. 0
If driving, be alert for washed-out roadways and bridges. Roads that parallel streams or other drainage
channels may be swept away or covered by water and debris. Do not use bridges.
Report broken utility lines to authorities.
Use battery-powered lanterns or flashlights to examine buildings.
Locate usable doors and windows.
Remember that water sources may become contaminated. Listen to the radio for advice on using tap water for
drinking and cooking.
Pump out flooded areas gradually to minimize structural damage.
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Tsunami / Flash-Flood Continued
Local Office of Emergency Services of the County of Orange, through its emergency communications system,
“Control One,” will provide a warning to the district. The extent of the flood and/or tidal wave and the time before it
arrives will dictate the course of action to be take. The Principal may initiate the following:
1.
Execute action, go home, or
2.
Execute action, leave building, or
3.
Provide care for students at school, or
4.
On official request, execute action, convert school to Red Cross Shelter.

EVACUATION
The purpose of any evacuation will be to empty a building or area of all occupants as quickly and safely as
possible.
1.
2.
3.
4.

BUILDING EVACUATION:
In most cases that require the evacuation of buildings (fire, explosion,
bomb threat) occupants should proceed to the designated area shown on the School Evacuation Map.
GENERAL EVACUATION:
When orders are given to evacuate buildings (such as after
earthquake or major disaster) occupants should proceed to the designated assembly point on the facility.
Follow Site Emergency Procedures. Take roll then report to assigned teams.
DO NOT re-enter the building until instructed to do so by authorized personnel.
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Weapons
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

If staff or students have concerns, suspicion, or witness possession of a weapon, please adhere to the
following steps:
Notify receptionist immediately at extension 4426. If receptionist is not available notify supervision office at
ext. 4410. If neither is available send messenger with note to supervision office. Do not disclose your
suspicion to student.
Supervision will remove student from classroom or area. The student will be searched away from students
and teachers.
If a weapon is drawn in the classroom or office, react as in a hostage situation unless individual presenting
weapon will allow people to leave premises.
If student is threatening one particular person, quietly try to get other students out of room or immediate
area.
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Procedure for Health Emergencies
Before School: Hours 7:30am – Call Receptionist (4426)
During School Hours: 8:45 – 2:00pm Responsible adult will notify a school nurse (ext. 4430)
Summer School (If Applicable): Notify Receptionist (4426)
Be prepared to give the following information:
●
Name of student/employee – nature of injury- EXACT location of person.
●

Whether wheelchair or stretcher is needed – send responsible party to assist to assist with direction to
injured person.

●

Nurse will assume responsibility for injured at this time and direct care.

●

If appropriate, an accident report will be completed and sent to the Health Office.

After School Hours or If Nurse Is Not Available:
Responsible Adult will :
●
Give First Aid (do not move if back, head-face, or neck injuries are suspected). Keep warm. Reassure
him/her.
●

Notify school administrator and parent/authorized person on Emergency Card.

●

If unable to reach the person(s) above, call physician listed on card. If injury appears to be more serious,
call paramedics (911) and give information.

If Critical Emergency Involving Serious Bleeding or If Breathing Has Stopped: (Whether accident occurs on
campus or in neighborhood)
●

Responsible adult employee will administer immediate first aid utilizing Universal Precautions for:

1.

BLEEDING – application of direct pressure – (using a barrier or latex glove)

2.

STOPPED BREATHING – mouth to mouth resuscitation

3.
CARDIAC ARREST – persons trained in basic life support systems apply external cardiac compressions
combined with rescue breathing, DO NOT WAIT FOR NURSE.
·
Direct another responsible adult to call the office ext.4426/4402 and give the following information: “This is
(your name) and we need paramedics” (where, what, who, when).
1.

Location of injured or ill person

2.

Brief description of situation

3.

Injured person’s name

4.
●
●

When injury occurred.
Notify School Nurse and School Administrator who will notify paramedics if appropriate.
Notify parent, guardian, or person authorized on Emergency card.

Remember: Stay with person and continue first aid until paramedics take over! Death and/or brain damage
from cessation of breathing occurs within 3 – 5 minutes and death from major bleeding can occur within 1 – 2
62
minutes.

Emergency Supply List
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Emergency Medical Supplies in staff lounge
Emergency supplies located in Connex box located at FVHS.
Additional supplies are located in the staff lounge.
Emergency Food Supplies located at Fountain Valley High School.
Some food supplies located in school cafeteria.

First Aid Team
This team will operate under the direction of a school nurse to provide immediate first-aid to injured students or
staff. All members should have CPR, triage and first aid training.
●
●
●
●
●

Set up first aid station
Lay out first aid supplies for easy access
Treat victims: sort out by injury, those you can help with your level of training and supplies.
Report major and moderate injuries to the Emergency Response Center. Let them know of any
victims you are unable to handle so they can request further help.
Log all injuries and treatment on a first aid log.

Search and Rescue Duties
This team is responsible for performing an organized search of school grounds following a major crisis
(earthquake, fire, plane crash, etc.). Team members should be able to lift heavy objects. Team members may
work under direction of Police or Fire personnel.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Report to Disaster Equipment Center (Connex box @ FVHS), AFTER EVACUATING TO THE
FIELD.
Pick up search and rescue equipment.
Start search when all team members are present. If team member is missing, get support at First
Aid Station resource pool.
Perform an organized search of all facilities, putting an “X” with chalk on doors of all searched
rooms.
Rescue victims and transport them by stretcher to the first aid area.
Escort walking wounded out to the First Aid Station. If assistance is needed for others, report via
radio to First Aid Station.
When all duties are complete, return to the Resource Pool at the First Aid Station. Check in with
Team Captain.
Return to the Assembly Area (to your class) only if released by your team captain.
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Long-term Follow-up
Principal should follow-up with staff:
❏
❏
❏
❏

If acceptable to families, distribute hospital-stay or funeral info.
Debrief with the Emergency Response Team
Provide opportunity for staff to discuss feelings
Identify staff who may need mental health support

Provide follow-up support to students:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Identify students requiring additional support and assign staff to monitor. Assign psychologist to help.
Consider shortening or restructuring student assignments. Postpone or reschedule tests if necessary.
Give students an opportunity to talk about their feelings, concerns.
Acknowledge emotions through discussion and activities.
Discuss funeral arrangements. Plan student transport if needed.
Psychologist may provide a list of suggested readings to teachers, parents, and students.

Communicate with parents:
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Provide a brief statement about the incident, a summary of what has taken place throughout the day,
changes to watch for in students, contact numbers for community assistance, and request to notify the
office about any student concerns.
Take care of administrative duties:
Update staff as new info becomes available. Emphasize the need for prepared statements to minimize
rumors.
Continue to refer media to the District Public Information Officer.
Staff should be visible to make students feel safe.
Send thank-you to all who assisted.
Plan an appropriate memorial for the deceased (if it was not a suicide). Suggestions include an assembly,
yearbook dedication, scholarship fund, ceremonies, letters to the family
Determine whether to lower the flag to half-staff.
Remove all messages from the school marquee
Set up a system to answer cards and letters to the school
Strengthen campus security, if necessary through carpools, neighborhood watch, and security
officers/school police.
Remember the anniversary of the crisis
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Important Phone Numbers
Police – call 9-9-1-1 for emergency
Fountain Valley Police Department

(714) 593-4485

Orange County Sheriff’s Department

(714) 647-7000

Fire and Paramedics – call 9-9-1-1 for emergency (school landline)
Fountain Valley Fire Station #1

(714) 593-44000

City Emergency Operations Centers
(Command centers instituted during city or country wide disasters – usually coordinated with Huntington Beach
District Office, not individual school sites)
City of Huntington Beach

(714) 536-5980

City of Fountain Valley

(714) 593-4400

Medical Care/Hospitals
Huntington Beach Community Clinic
17962 Beach Blvd., H.B.
Huntington Beach Medical Center
17772 Beach Blvd., H.B.
Prompt Care
15464 Goldenwest St., Westminster
SOS Free Clinic
1550 Superior, Costa Mesa
UCI Medical Center
101 S. City Drive, Orange
Shelter/Clothing Information
American Red Cross (24 hours)
American Red Cross Emergency. Service Direct line
Huntington Beach Youth Shelter
Law Enforcement
Orange County Probation Department
California Youth Authority – parole services
Juvenile Hall – Orange
Huntington Beach Gang Prevention Specialists
Detective Garcia
Detective Faust
HBUHSD School Police Office

(714) 847-4222
(714) 842-1473
(714) 891-9008
(714) 650-6040
(714) 456-6011

(714) 835-5381
(714) 558-7754
(714) 842-6600

(714) 569-2000
(714) 898-4177
(714) 935-6660
(714) 536-5942
(714) 536-5941
(714) 536-7521
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Important Phone Numbers...Continued
Suicide Prevention
Suicide Prevention Help Center Hotline
Suicide Prevention
Suicide : A Crisis line and Referral Service

(714) 441-1414
(714) 639-4673
(800) 827-7571

Children’s/Family Social Services
Orange County Social Services (general)
Orange County Children and Youth Services
California Department of Children’s Services
Children’s Home Society of California
California Youth Crisis Hotline
National Runaway Switchboard
California Missing Children’s Hotline

(714) 541-7700
(714) 375-3740
(714) 834-8400
(714) 542-1147
(714) 448-4663
(800) 662-4000
(800) 222-3463

Domestic Abuse and Rape Hotlines
Orange County Domestic Violence Assistance
O.C. Social Serv. Agency Child Abuse Registry
O.C. Sexual Assault Victim Services
Child Sexual Abuse Network

(714) 973-0134
(714) 938-0505
(714) 957-2737
(714) 547-0168

Mental Health and Substance Abuse
O.C. Mental Health and Drug Abuse Service
O.C. Public Health Alcohol Program
Alcoholic’s Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous

(714) 896-7566
(714) 896-7574
(714) 556-4555
(714) 776-8581

District Contacts
HBUHSD District Office
HBUHSD Emergency Operations Ctr. (District Office)
Superintendent’s Office
Bilingual – Spanish/Vietnamese Translators
Transportation
Food Services Department
Maintenance Department
Nurses
Psychologists (Felecia McCulloch )
(Tiffany Do)
Student Support Specialist (Michelle Pendergast)

(714) 964-3339
#50 ext 4200
#50 ext. 4200
#50 ext 4250
#17
ext 4605
ext 4610
ext 4430
ext 4480
ext.4479
ext.4688

Others
African Honey Bee Information
Animal Control
Coroner
County Emergency Management Division
Flood Control Management Division
Flood Control Maintenance
Highway Condition Information

(714) 971-2421
(714) 935-6848
(714) 647-7000
(714) 834-7255
(714) 834-6192
(714) 567-6300
(800) 427-7623
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Valley Vista High School
Emergency Evacuation Procedures and Duties
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Incident Commander the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Schiavone

Office

Incident Command Asst

Assist the Incident Commander as needed.
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❏
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❏
❏
❏
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❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Facility Coordinator status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Clitheroe

Office

Incident Command

Report to parking lot where the busses park, grass area away from facility.
Establish Incident Command.
Serve as Incident Commander.
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❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Incident Commander the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Wakeman

Office

Public Information

Clear Restroom and Lounge in the Front Office
Report to Incident Command
Meet with Cushman (if present)
Assist or Serve as Public Information Officer at Incident Command
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❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Incident Commander the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Cushman

Office

Public Information Asst.

Clear Restroom and Lounge in the Front Office
Report to Incident Command
Meet with Longshore (if present)
Assist or Serve as Public Information Officer at Incident Command
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❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Incident Commander the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Classroom Aides Room (will vary)

Supervision

Maintain supervision at the evacuation area.
Walk through students and check for physical and or psychological injuries and direct them to the appropriate
area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision (Villalobos / Holmes).
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❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Incident Commander the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Lopez & Maciel

Room 30

Psychological Team

Report to left field line (3rd base area) in the baseball field.
Meet with other members of your team.
Take care of students who have been sent over.
Chaperone students being picked up by parents.
Parents/Guardians will be directed to pick up students at the curve on Dolphin.
Exit will be made available down the 3rd base line.
Log status and care.
Log whom student was released to.
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❏
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❏
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❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL/FOOTBALL FIELD
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Clear both Bathrooms (M & W)
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Facility the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Dobrofsky

Maintenance

Shut off main gas line. Check water and electricity. (located behind woodshop)
Report to parking lot where the busses park, grass area away from facility.
Meet with Incident Commander.
Wait for reports to arrive from Facility Team, react accordingly
Offer assistance to Fire Department if and when they arrive.
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❏
❏

Advise all students to remain quiet.
Advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL/FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can not assist injured student(s) out to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student, leave door unlocked and continue with evacuation.
●
Upon arrival of evacuation area, advise I.C. of student left behind and room #.
If no students are left behind, secure door continue with evacuation.
Once your students arrive at the evacuation area, initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team.

Emergency Response Team
Estrada
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Office

Lead Supervision

If both available, meet, prioritize the following:
Unlock gate to baseball field down the 3rd base line
Bring First Aid kit and AED from office and place in the First aid area on the field.
Ensure no students are left in the quad area and bathrooms.
Close all doors to building, front and rear.
One member to the I.C. area
One member to assist with traffic.
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❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL/FOOTBALL FIELD
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Clear both Bathrooms (M & W)
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Facility the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Tukia

Office

Traffic

Report to the “Exit” (middle of lot) of school parking lot area. Place Orange Safety vest on. Assist with traffic
control. Keep lanes clear.
○
If picking vehicles are picking up students, direct to stay on Dolphin .
○
Send vehicles back to the turn on Dolphin and pick students up there.
○
Do Not allow vehicles into the parking lot.
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❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Lopez

Room 3

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Hurst

Room 2

Facility/Search & Rescue

Evacuate rooms and assist Facility Team
Collect Roll Sheets from both First Aid Stations and report back to Command Center
Release students to parents or back to general population as needed.
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL/FOOTBALL FIELD
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station(Track) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
O’Connor

Room 10

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the FOOTBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the infield of the BASEBALL FIELD
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Atkinson

Room 5

Personal Welfare

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Walk through students and check for physical and or psychological injuries and direct them to the appropriate
area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Rich

Room 6

First Aid Lead

Report to first aid station located on Baseball Field 3rd base dugout.
COLLECT ROLL SHEETS from teachers in your evacuation area.
Assist in triage of injured students, minor or major and direct to the appropriate area.
Fill out First Aid Log Sheet as necessary.
Log student name.
Log student injury.
Log, if necessary major injury info.
Log to whom the student was released to.
Log time released.
Log any other vital notes given by student or provider.
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
McDaniel

Room 9 & 17, NEST

Infant Care

Report to ‘NEST’ and assist with children.

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station(Track) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Dang

Room 1/12

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the FOOTBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Incident Commander the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Hernaez

Room 8,2

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (Track) the status of your room.
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage, electrical,
gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Simpson

Room 11

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the FOOTBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the infield of the baseball field
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Futagaki

Room 12

Facility

Take Radio
Serve as facility to I.C. liaison. Meet at Basketball Court
Make perimeter patrol of school grounds focused on building and nearby areas.
Report to I.C. school facility status.
Report to I.C. that facility is secure, all exterior doors.
Report to I.C. facility status (structure failure, fire, fallen trees on structure, etc.).
Continue patrol, monitor and only report changes via the radio.
Assist with supervision while visually inspecting school and grounds.
Report to security any inappropriate activity by students.
Monitor and report to I.C. any suspicious persons/activity/objects in and or around the school grounds.
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Emergency Evacuation Procedures and Duties
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Command Center status of all classrooms.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Roberts

Room 18 & 23

Search & Rescue/First Aid

Search and Rescue. Assist in triage of injured students, minor or major and direct to the appropriate area.
Treat students as necessary.
Fill out First Aid Log Sheets / Patient Assessment forms as necessary.
Collect Roll Sheets from both First Aid Stations and report back to Command Center
If Rich is not present
Serve as First Aid Station to I.C. liaison.
Update I.C. as necessary in reference to number(s) and severity of injuries
Triage patients into Major and Minor categories, oversee First aid staff, aide if necessary.
Meet with Fire Dept. upon arrival and provide them with patient information as needed.
Update I.C. only as necessary.
Release students to parents or back to general population as needed.
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Emergency Evacuation Procedures and Duties
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL/FOOTBALL FIELD
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Estrada

Security

Lead Student Supervision

Take Radio
Meet with every teacher, confirm and report to I.C. that all rooms have been evacuated and secured. (use
checklist)
IF NOT:
Advise I.C. the room #
Advise I.C. the number of student(s)
Advise I.C. student(s) name (if possible)
Advise I.C. status of student(s)
Maintain supervision at the evacuation area.
Report inappropriate activity to security via the radio.
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Emergency Evacuation Procedures and Duties
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (Track) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Villalobos

Room 19

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the FOOTBALL FIELD evacuation area.
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead First Aid (Roberts) status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
McCanna

Room 20

First Aid Station II

Report to first aid station on TRACK.
Assist in triage of injured students, minor or major and direct to the appropriate area.
Fill out First Aid Log Sheet as necessary.
Log student name.
Log student injury.
Log, if necessary major injury info.
Log to whom the student was released to.
Log time released.
Log any other vital notes given by student or provider.
Collect Roll Sheets from teachers in your evacuation area
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Emergency Evacuation Procedures and Duties
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Holmes

Room 21

Lead Supervision Assistant

*If Estrada is not present:
Take Radio
Coordinate with Futagaki to assist if needed, confirm and report to I.C. that all rooms have been evacuated and
secured. (use checklist)
IF NOT:
Advise I.C. the room #
Advise I.C. the number of student(s)
Advise I.C. student(s) name (if possible)
Advise I.C. status of student(s)
Maintain supervision at the FOOTBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report inappropriate activity to security via the radio.
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Delanty

Room 22

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to First Aid Station (3rd Base Dugout) the status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Mintzer

Room 4 & 18

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the FOOTBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Kris McCulloch

Room 19

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the FOOTBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Aide

Room 2

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Medina

Room 6

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the BASEBALL FIELD evacuation area.
Help out evacuating the NEST
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the BASEBALL FIELD following your
room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Feliciano

Room 21

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the infield of the baseball field/football
field following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Substitute Teacher

Supervision Assistant

Maintain supervision at the evacuation area.
Report any inappropriate activity to Lead Student Supervision
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the infield of the baseball field
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
Identify student.
●
Leave door unlocked.
●
Continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision status of your room.
●
Room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
NEST Aide

Room NEST

Child Care

Evacuate the NEST
Assist McDaniel
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Advise all students to remain quiet and follow your instructions.
When appropriate, advise all students to evacuate room and walk to the infield of the baseball field
following your room’s evacuation route.
Instruct one student to take your classroom number sign with them to the evacuation area.
Assist injured students out, use students for help if necessary.
Confirm no students are left behind.
If you can’t assist injured student(s) out of the classroom and to the evacuation area:
●
identify student.
●
leave door unlocked.
●
continue with evacuation.
If dark, take flashlight.
Take the appropriate equipment for you to perform your duties of the E.R.T., if assigned.
If no students are left behind, secure door and continue with evacuation.
Line the students up in numerical order by class number. (see map)
Have a student hold your classroom number sign high into the air.
Report to Lead Supervision (Villalobos/Holmes) status of your room.
●
room ‘clear’ or student(s) left behind and the condition of the room (i.e. fire, structure damage,
electrical, gas, etc.).
Initiate your duties of the Emergency Response Team. (see below)

Emergency Response Team
Various Staff

Room 31 Psychological Team

Report to left field line (3rd base area) in the baseball field.
Take care of students who have been sent over.
Chaperone students being picked up by parents.
●
Parents/Guardians will be directed to pick up students at the curve on Dolphin.
●
Exit will be made available down the 3rd base line.
Log status and care.
Log whom student was released to.
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Valley Vista High School
First Aid Kit Checklist
❏

2 absorbent compress dressings (5 x 9 inches)

❏

25 adhesive bandages (assorted sizes)

❏

1 adhesive cloth tape (10 yards x 1 inch)

❏

5 antibiotic ointment packets (approximately 1 gram)

❏

5 antiseptic wipe packets

❏

1 bottle aspirin (81 mg each)

❏

1 sleeve Benadryl

❏

5 Pepto tablets

❏

1 blanket (space blanket)

❏

1 breathing barrier (with one-way valve)

❏

1 instant cold compress (in stock)

❏

2 pair of nitrile gloves (in stock)

❏

2 hydrocortisone ointment packets (approximately 1 gram each)

❏

Scissors

❏

1 roller bandage (3 inches wide)

❏

1 roll duct tape

❏

Elastic waterproof bandage (Coban wrap)

❏

1 roller bandage (4 inches wide)

❏

5 sterile gauze pads (3 x 3 inches)

❏

5 sterile gauze pads (4 x 4 inches)

❏

Oral thermometer (non-mercury/nonglass)

❏

2 triangular bandages

❏

Tweezers

❏

First aid instruction booklet

❏

Safety pins

❏

Flashlight

❏

Sunscreen

❏

Water bottle (in stock)

❏

Lip balm (in stock)
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Valley Vista High School
Emergency Response Team Duties
Incident Commander Assignment Checklist
Room

Staff

Assignment

Office
Office
Office
Office
Class
Office
Office
Office
Office
1
2
3/8
4/18
5
6
9
10
11
12
18/23
19
20
21
22
NEST

Clitheroe
Schiavone
Wakeman
Cushman
Aides
Maciel/Lopez
Dobrofsky
Tukia
Estrada
Dang
Hurst
Lopez
Mintzer
Atkinson
Rich
McDaniel
O’Connor
Simpson
Futagaki
Roberts
Villalobos
McCanna
Holmes
Delanty
Aides

I.C.
I.C. Assistant
P.I.O.
P.I.O.
Supervision Asst
Psych Team
Maintenance
Traffic
Lead Supervision
Supervision Asst.
Facility
Supervision Asst.
Supervision Asst.
Personal Welfare
First Aide
Infant Care
Supervision Asst.
Supervision Asst.
Facility
First Aid/Facility
Supervision Asst.
First Aid Asst.
Supervision Asst.
Supervision Asst.
Supervision Asst.

On-Site

Location

Site

Brick Wall/Lot
Brick Wall/Lot
Brick Wall/Lot
Brick Wall/Lot
Football Field
3rd Base
Roaming
Parking Lot
Roaming
Baseball Field
Roaming
Baseball Field
Football Field
Baseball Field
3rd Base
Baseball Field
Roaming
Football Field
Roaming
Roaming
Football Field
Track
Football Field
Baseball Field
Baseball Field

Yes

RADIOS
Vv & FV
District
Yes

Yes
Yes

Incident Commander - Confirm that teachers are on site, place check mark next to name.
Make any changes to assignments below.
Changes / Notes:

Yes

Valley Vista High School
Lead Supervision Check List
Room
1
2
3/4
5
6/7/8
9/10
11/12/PR
16/17/19
18
20
21
22/23
Office

Notes:

Clear

Comment

Safety Walk through on 10-19-17
Kerry, Brandon, Erik
Appropriate staff has been notified to correct any and all safety issues on campus.
A follow up walk through will be conducted by January 15, 2018.

Notes

1
Clear
2
Remove boxes off back cabinet
3
Clear
4
Take bookshelves off cabinet
5
Clear
6
Remove lamp off front of room cabinet
7
N/A
8
Remove all boxes off filing cabinet
9
Clear
10
Remove all items off back cabinet

Safety Walk through on 10-19-17 Continued...
11
Clear
12
Clear
15
Remove all items off top of storage shelf
16 Clear

17 Take wooden shelves off of cabinet
18 Remove all items off book shelves and cabinets, clear handicap access ramp,
secure reptile cages
19 Fix water leak above main server. Request for a new desk.
20 Clear
21 Remove wooden shelves off the storage cabinet.
22 Take boxes off the storage cabinets. Clean off top of cabinets in both storage rooms.

23 Remove all items off of storage cabinets, clear doorways
Front Office Clear backpack station
NEST clear
_______________________________________________________________________
Brandon Futagaki- Valley Vista Safety Representative
Date

Valley Vista Psych Team Log Sheet
Student:

Notes:

Arrival Time:
Released Time:
Released to:

Student:

Notes:

Arrival Time:
Released Time:
Released to:

Student:

Notes:

Arrival Time:
Released Time:
Released to:
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Valley Vista First Aid Log Sheet
Student:

Minor Injuries:

Major Injuries:

Minor Injuries:

Major Injuries:

Minor Injuries:

Major Injuries:

Arrival Time:
Released Time:
Released to:

Student:

Arrival Time:
Released Time:
Released to:

Student:

Arrival Time:
Released Time:
Released to:
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Valley Vista High School
Attendance Verification
Teacher: __________________________________________

Room: _________

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Attendance Verified by: ___________________________________________________
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Valley Vista High School
Lead Supervision Check List
ROOM

CLEAR

COMMENT / NOTES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
RR
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
113

NEST/Office

Valley Vista High School
INCIDENT LOG SHEET
TIME

NOTATION (STATEMENT, RADIO CALL, PHONE CALL, OBSERVATION)
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Valley Vista High School
Incident Commander Checklist
ROOM

CLEAR

COMMENT / NOTES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
RR
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
115

Building

Valley Vista High School
Lead Supervision Check List
ROOM

CLEAR

COMMENT / NOTES

1
2&3
4
5
6&7
8
9
10
11 & RR
12
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
NEST/Office

Notes:
116

Valley Vista High School Bi-Monthly Room Inspection
Month: ___________
First Aid Kit

Year:___________
Yes

No

Pocket Mask

❏

❏

Gloves

❏

❏

Bandages

❏

❏

Gauze 4x4 roll

❏

❏

Triangular Bandage

❏

❏

Tape

❏

❏

Fire Extinguisher

❏

❏

Fire Alarm

❏

❏

Phone

❏

❏

Flashlight

❏

❏

Emergency Manual

❏

❏

Green Place Card

❏

❏

Items over 6’

❏

❏

Desks clear of hazards

❏

❏

Chairs clear of hazards

❏

❏

Electrical Outlets

❏

❏

Lights

❏

❏

Carpet/Roof/Ceiling

❏

❏

Doorways Clear

❏

❏

Escape route posted

❏

❏

Misc.

❏

❏

Misc.

❏

❏

Room: ________

Why / What is needed
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